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Overview of Activities  

This report, which provides a financial and operational overview of Cycling Anti-Doping 

Foundation (CADF) activities over the last two years, will be distributed to all CADF 

stakeholders. 

During 2010 and 2011, CADF activities were focused on consolidating and improving the 

Biological Passport Program (BP).  

The use of this very important tool in the fight against doping was progressively modified in 

order to emphasize Quality instead of Quantity. By applying “intelligent testing”, we were 

able to perform fewer tests on riders having normal ABP profiles (based on a significant 

number of samples already collected), while more tests were performed on riders having 

abnormal blood profiles.  

Another important element added to the testing strategy in 2011 was that of 

“unpredictability” or the testing of athletes without prior notice and with changes to the 

testing schedule pattern. This was implemented by organizing additional testing sessions 

during the Grand Tours.  

It is important to note that in 2010 and in 2011 an effort was made to cut costs and clear the 

deficit reported at the end of 2009.  

This was partially achieved by reducing the cost of sample collection further to successful 

price negotiations with sample collection agencies (IDTM, PWC and Clearidium), further to 

the signing and implementation of agreements with 4 National Anti-Doping Organizations 

(Norway, Canada, UK, Flemish community) and via competitive courier costs for the delivery 

of samples to the laboratories (the use of one main courier company allowed for significant 

price reductions due to volume).  

In 2011 other National Anti-Doping Organizations (French, Swiss, American, Australian and 

German) were contacted and expressed interest in collaborating with CADF-UCI. Agreements 

with NADOs are important not only for sharing the costs, but also in order to attribute a 

single passport to each rider in order to avoid redundant overlapping in the testing program. 

Moreover, an important agreement was signed with l’Agence française de lutte contre le 

dopage (AFLD) to collaborate during the competition season. AFLD was used as a service 

provider for testing in 2011 during UCI competitions in France, while the UCI remained the 

Results Management Authority. This collaboration was a complete success and could be 

used as a model for other National Anti-Doping Organizations in the future. 
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Besides the BP program which was applied to professional men road riders, a standard 

testing program was conducted in 2010 on riders of other disciplines included in the 

Standard Registered Testing Pool, using the ANADO (Association of Anti-Doping 

Organizations) as a service provider. In 2011 the ANADO stopped its activities so the 

standard testing program was reorganized and managed by CADF directly. In 2010, only 

urine controls were performed on these riders included in the Standard Registered Testing 

Pool (RTP), in 2011 thanks to the negotiation on prices it was possible to implement a blood 

analysis program in addition to the urine analysis program. 

In 2010 and 2011 new channels of collaboration were opened with the World Anti-Doping 

Agency (WADA) this included an increase of CADF participation in seminars and congresses 

as speakers, especially focusing on the BP. The CADF was also involved in a wider range of 

special activities for example by being part of the Laboratories Experts Group, the ADAMS 

(Anti Doping Administration and Management System) testing group, the paperless project. 

 

Additional important information is the re-organization of CADF:  

The management of the Potential Antidoping Rule Violations was partially transferred to the 

UCI legal service in 2011; 

The positions of the persons responsible for target testing and the Biological Passport 

Coordinator were merged into a single position: Out of Competition Testing Coordinator (see 

the updated Organization chart on page 19).  
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Testing Statistics 2010-2011  

Overall Testing Program 

The overall CADF testing program figures are reported in the table 1. The number of tests is 

very similar between 2010 and 2011. It is important to note the reduction of Pre-

Competition tests which reflects the emphasis of Quality over Quantity. 

 Sample Type 2010 2011 

In-Competition 

Tests 

Urine 5290 5516 

Blood 641 710 

Pre-Competition Tests Blood 1792 1181 

Out-of-Competition 

(OOC) Tests 

Urine 2085 2387 

Blood 3211 3263 

Total  13019 13057 * 

Table 1-overall testing program 

* These figures for 2011 are not entirely complete because the CADF is still receiving Doping 

Control Forms for samples collected in 2011.  

Please note that these 2 totals do not include around 600 samples collected for the medical 

monitoring performed before the Grand-Tours. 

Biological Passport Program on Professional Men Road Riders 

In the table 2 the number of professional men road riders who were included in the 

biological passport program in 2010 and in 2011 is reported. Due the higher number of 

teams included in the program in 2011, the number of riders increased significantly. 

 2010 2011 

Riders 848 955 

ProTour Teams 18 18 

Pro Continental Teams 17 23 

Table 2-number of riders and teams in the BP 
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The figure 1 and the table 3 are related to the In-Competition, Pre-Competition and Out-of-

Competition (OOC) testing performed for the Biological Passport (BP) program during 2010-

2011. The number of tests is only slightly higher in 2011 than in 2010 despite the higher 

number of athletes. This is due to the new intelligent (targeted) testing approach. This is also 

due to the sharing agreements that have been signed with a few NADOs. Furthermore, the 

test distribution plan in 2011 was more balanced throughout the season than in 2010. 

 Sample Type 2010 2011 

In-Competition 

Tests 

Urine 1735 1848 

Blood 527 562 

Pre-Competition Tests Blood 1529 1037 

Out-of-Competition 

Tests 

Urine 1607 2174 

Blood 2948 3039 

Total  8346 8660 

Table 3-BP program 

 

Figure 1-BP program 
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It is also important to highlight that around 70 % of all urine samples collected in the BP 

program in 2010 and 2011 were analyzed for EPO (see table 4 below).  

 2010 2011 

Urine EPO 2317 2828 

% Urine EPO 69% 70% 

Table 4-number and % of samples analyzed for EPO in 2010-2011 

As anticipated, the tests were distributed between the CADF and the other service providers. 

The differences between 2010 and 2011 are the following: in 2011 more tests were 

performed by NADOs and fewer tests were organized by UCI directly. During 2011 the CADF 

increasingly delegated sample collection to the Sample Collection Agencies although it is 

always the CADF that designs the Test Distribution Plan and the testing strategy. Sample 

Collection Agencies have the strict obligation to follow the CADF instructions.  

Comparison (%) between 2010 and 2011 is illustrated in the figure 2. 

 

Fig 2-OOCT distribution among partners and UCI in 2010-2011 

 

Despite a significant increase in the number of teams and riders in the biological passport 

program (848 in 2010 up to 955 in 2011), the CADF has achieved the same objective in 2010 

and 2011 - i.e.: an average of 3 OOC Blood samples and 2 OOC Urine samples were collected 

on each rider (Table 5). 
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 Sample Type 2010 2011 

In-Competition 

Tests 

Urine 2.1 2 

Blood 0.6 0.9 

Pre-Competition Tests Blood 1.9 1.1 

Out-of-Competition 

Tests 

Urine 1.9 2.1 

Blood 3.6 3 

Total  10.1 9.1 

Table 5- statistic per rider in 2010-2011 

 

Overall In-Competition Testing Program 

The table 5 and the figure 3 illustrate the number of In-Competition samples collected per 

discipline in 2011. These detailed figures cannot be provided for 2010 due to the different 

registration procedure in force in ADAMS at that time. All samples were registered as BP 

samples and it was not possible to specify the discipline. Furthermore, the figures below do 

not include Pre-Competition tests. 

 2011 

Tests (total) 6226 

Road 4556 

Track 472 

Mountain Bike 673 

BMX 153 

Cyclo-Cross 250 

Para-Cycling 99 

Other 24 

Table 6-number of samples collected per discipline in 2011 
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The same figures are provided below in %.  

 

Fig. 3-% of tests distribution number per discipline 
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Standard Out-of-Competition Testing Program 

Professional men road riders (in UCI Pro and Conti Pro Teams) are not included In the CADF 

Standard Out-of-Competition (OOC) testing program. The distribution of riders in the UCI 

Registered Testing Pool (RTP) for the Standard OOC testing program only is reported in the 

table 7.  

 2010 2011 

Riders * 169 135 

Road 31 29 

Track 26 30 

Mountain Bike 45 30 

BMX 20 15 

Cyclo-Cross 15 16 

Para-Cycling 32 15 

Table 7-distribution of riders in the UCI Standard RTP 

* Suspended riders and professional men road riders in the biological passport program 

are not included in this table.  
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Testing Statistics in 2010 and 2011 for riders included in the Registered Testing Pool (RTP) for 

the Standard Program are reported in the table 8: 

 Sample Type 2010 2011 

IC Tests 
Urine 368 375 

Blood 27 28 

Pre-Competition Tests Blood 61 38 

OOC Tests 
Urine 290 178 

Blood 15 132 

Total   761 751 

Table 8-Standard Program 

Despite a lower number of athletes in the UCI Standard OOC Program in 2011, the number 

of tests remains equivalent. The introduction of Out-of-Competition blood passport testing is 

highlighted by the increase of OOC blood tests from 15 to 132. 

The figure 4 illustrates the distribution of OOC tests on riders in the different disciplines who 

were part of the UCI Standard Program in 2011. This information is not available for 2010 for 

the same reasons already explained. More tests were conducted on road riders (including 

women, men in non UCI professional Teams, and suspended riders) than on riders in the 

other disciplines.  

 

Fig. 4-Standard program statistics per discipline (%) 
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Financial Report 2010-2011 

Contribution for the Biological Passport Program in 2010 and 2011 

The table 9 shows the financial contribution (in CHF) of the stakeholders in 2010 and 2011: 

Stakeholders  2010  2011 

UCI 1 093 200 1 105 000 

Riders 250 000 260 000 

Organisers 905 359 890 000 

UCI ProTeams 3 141 300 2 700 000 

UCI Continental Pro Teams 1 527 100 1 725 000 

Table 9-financial contribution of stakeholders in CHF 

The financial contribution of the stakeholders (in terms of percentage) in 2010 and 2011 is 

shown in the figures 5 and 6:  

 

 

Fig. 5- Contribution of Stakeholders in 2010 
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Fig. 6- Contribution of the Stakeholders in 2011 

The increase of the financial participation of the Pro Continental Teams between 2010 and 

2011 is due to the increase of teams participating to the BP program. 

Although the number of ProTeams between 2010 and 2011 was constant, a decrease of the 

financial participation in CHF can be observed. This is due to the depreciation of the Euro 

against the CHF (Teams are paying in Euros).  
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Charges for the Biological Passport Program in 2010 and 2011 

The figures 7 and 8 show the distribution of charges for the BP program in 2010 and 2011. 

The cost of transport has decreased significantly from 21% to 7%. The cost of the scientific 

interpretation has increased from 4% to 7% due to a higher number of hematological 

profiles to evaluate.  

 

 

Fig.7-BP charges for 2010 

 

Fig. 8-BP charges for 2011 
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Charges for the OOC Standard Testing Program in 2011 

The detailed information is not available for 2010 since CADF was outsoursing its standard 

OOC testing program to ANADO. Only 2011 figures are available (figure 9). 

 

Fig. 9- Standard Program charges for 2011 
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Medical and Science 

Biological Passport  

More than 50% of the riders enrolled in the BP program since 2008 are from four major 

cycling nations: BEL, ESP, FRA and ITA (see figure 10). 

 

Fig. 10-riders nationality in the BP  

 In the male road discipline, it is interesting to note that 419 riders (more than 25%) have a 

profile consisting of 20 samples or more (see figure 11). 

 

Fig. 11-Samples per rider 
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A comparison among 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 blood values is reported in terms of changes in 

HGB and %RET values (figures 12 and 13) 

 

HGB values 

 

Fig. 12-blood values comparison for HGB  

The data show that through the years there has been a slight decrease of the HGB values, 

although this is not statistically significant (see figure 12). Nevertheless this has a greater 

relevance when it is compared to the values measured in the years prior to the introduction 

of the passport, because within the BP program samples are collected even in the off season 

(winter), when athletes physiologically tend to have higher values than during the rest of the 

year. 

 

% Ret values 

The percentage of reticulocytes illustrated in figure 13 shows that since 2008 there has been 

a clear decrease in the low to very low values (0-0.4%), which are in the range that can be 

considered as non physiological. This is a very encouraging sign, because this was clearly 

what was abnormal in up to 10% of the samples prior to the launch of the BP program.  The 

vast majority of the 2011 values lie in a more physiological range, which is between 1 and 

1.6%. It is worth mentioning that we have also observed a slight increase in the values higher 

than 2%, the significance of which is not yet clear. 
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Fig. 13-blood values comparison for Ret %  
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CADF Organization Chart 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 14- CADF Organization chart 

 

In the new CADF organization chart (see figure 14) it should be pointed out that the results 

management process for Potential anti-Doping Rule Violations has been partially delegated 

to the UCI Legal Service. The negative results management is still entirely performed by the 

CADF staff. In case of a Potential Antidoping Rule violation, the CADF is still responsible for 

checking the validity of all the steps leading to the adverse analytical result from the 

administrative and scientific point of view (sampling procedures, chain of custody, quality of 

the analysis performed in the lab, time of reporting etc.).   
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Conclusions  

As it is clear from the information reported in this document, the CADF staff members 

together with Dr. Zorzoli have performed an outstanding job in terms of quantity but, above 

all, quality. All the activities have been performed in compliance with the UCI Anti-Doping 

rules, the World Anti-Doping Code, the WADA International Standards and the relevant 

technical documents and guidelines.  

The Biological Passport program is still at the heart of all CADF Anti-Doping activities. Thanks 

to the earlier start of the program and the results obtained from the beginning, UCI is still 

considered the groundbreaker in the fight against doping   

But reaching such a high standard and becoming a worldwide reference would not have 

been possible without the availability and contribution of the UCI stakeholders, especially 

the teams. They helped CADF by making a significant financial contribution, and, above all, 

by giving constructive feedback. This feedback has been used to consolidate and to improve 

the program.  

Thanks to the stakeholders’ support, we will continue to improve our work and develop 

projects already assessed, but not yet implemented. 

One important project to achieve is the ISO accreditation: this should allow CADF to secure 

the procedures already in place in terms of Testing and Results Management.  

Another running project is the evaluation and implementation of the Biological Passport 

Program for the Continental teams. Finally, it will be necessary to find a way of increasing 

the number of riders tested in disciplines other than road and to increase the number of 

tests for women riders.  
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